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We calculate photoelectron angular distributions (PADs) resulting from single-photon (43 eV) ionization of
molecules that have been transiently aligned with a short laser pulse. The total ionization cross sections of N2 and
CO2 vs the time delay between the aligning laser pulse and the soft x-ray photon are calculated and compared to
experimental results reported by I. Thomann et al. [J. Phys. Chem. A 112, 9382 (2008)]. We present the PADs
from these aligned molecules in the laboratory frame which can be compared directly with future experiments
from aligned N2 and CO2. The alignment dependence of single-photon ionization, multiphoton ionization, and
high-order harmonic generation are also analyzed.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Photoionization (PI) is the basic physical process that
allows the most direct investigation of molecular structure
[1–4]. Until recently, however, almost all experimental mea-
surements have been performed from an ensemble of randomly
distributed molecules. Thus the rich dynamical structure
of photoelectron angular distributions (PADs) for fixed-in-
space molecules predicted nearly 30 yr ago still remains
largely unexplored [5]. Molecular frame photoelectron angular
distribution (MFPAD) has been investigated with x-ray or
extreme ultraviolet (XUV) photons if the molecular cations
dissociate immediately after the absorption of the photon.
By using photoion-photoelectron coincidence techniques, the
molecular axis can be inferred from the direction of motion
of the fragmentation products. Clearly this method is not
applicable if the cations are stable, and thus it is not applicable
to PI from the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO).
In the last decade, it has been shown that gas-phase molecules
can be aligned with infrared (IR) lasers using either adiabatic
or nonadiabatic methods [6–8]. To investigate PI of molecules,
the nonadiabatic method is preferable such that PI occurs in
field-free conditions.
In a recent experiment, Thomann et al. [9] reported the
angular dependence of single-photon ionization of aligned
N2 and CO2 molecules. The molecules were first impulsively
aligned by a nonionizing IR laser pulse impinging on super-
sonically cooled molecules. These aligned molecules were
then ionized by 10-fs soft x-ray pulses, and the photoelectrons
were detected in coincidence with the molecular ions. The
aligning pulse generated a rotational wave packet, which
periodically exhibited macroscopic field-free alignment about
the polarization axis of the pump laser. The soft x-ray was
from high-order harmonic generation (HHG). Filters were
used to select only the 27th harmonic (H27) which has a center
energy of 43 eV. The ions and electrons were measured during
the first half-revival where the molecular-axis distribution
changes from aligned to antialigned. In other words, PI can
be investigated from partially aligned molecules to probe
molecular frame PI directly. Due to the limited number of
soft x-ray photons, this measurement did not report PADs
from aligned molecules. Similarly, the energy resolution did
not permit different ionic states to be distinguished. In spite
of this, the experiment did succeed in establishing clearly
that PI yield is maximum when the molecules are aligned
perpendicular to the polarization of soft x-ray for both N2
and CO2 molecules. This is in strong contrast to strong-field
multiphoton ionization, where the two molecules show great
differences.
In this paper, our first goal is to explain the experimental
results of Thomann et al. [9] using the well-established PI
theory of molecules [10,11]. These theories have been widely
used to interpret experimental results for randomly distributed
molecules. However, the PI theory also predicts much detail
that can be measured from aligned molecules, in particular,
the angular distributions of photoelectrons from different
subshells. Since the technology of HHG is advancing rapidly,
we anticipate that PADs from aligned molecules will become
available soon. In this paper, we report the predicted PADs
for a pump-probe setup similar to Thomann et al. [9]. The
predicted angular distributions in the laboratory frame are
presented in such a way that they can be compared directly
with those obtained in future experiments. In fact, several such
measurements have been reported recently [12,13]. Here, we
focus on N2 and CO2 targets. This would allow us to compare
the alignment dependence of single-photon PI by soft x-ray
with multiphoton ionization by IR lasers [14,15]. We also
examine the alignment dependence of H27 if it is generated by
exposing N2 molecules to intense IR lasers [16]. Since HHG
involves a recombination step which is the inverse process of
photoionization, such a comparison is of interest.
II. THEORETICAL METHOD
A. Doubly differential photoionization cross section
in the molecular frame
The photoionization cross section (PICS) from an initial
bound state i to the continuum state (−)
f,k due to linearly po-
larized light in the dipole length approximation is proportional
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to the square of the dipole matrix elements [10,11]
Ik,nˆ = (k)1/2〈i |r · nˆ|(−)f,k 〉, (1)
where nˆ is the polarization direction of the light, and k is the
momentum of the photoelectron. The doubly differential PICS
in the molecular (or body-fixed) frame can be expressed as
d2σ
d ˆkdnˆ
= 4π
2E
c
|Ik,nˆ|2, (2)
where E is photon energy.
To treat the angular dependence of the PICS on the target
orientation, the dipole matrix elements are expanded in terms
of spherical harmonics
Ik,nˆ =
(
4π
3
)1/2∑
lmµ
IlmµY
∗
lm( ˆk)Y ∗lµ(nˆ). (3)
The partial-wave matrix elements are given by
Ilmµ = (k)1/2〈i |rµ|(−)f,klm〉, (4)
where
rµ =
{
∓(x ± iy)/21/2 µ = ±1,
z µ = 0. (5)
In the calculation, the initial bound state i is obtained
from the MOLPRO code [17] within the valence complete-
active-space self-consistent field (CASSCF) method. Based
on the frozen-core approximation, the final state (−)
f,k is then
described in a single-channel approximation where the wave
function of the ionic core is given by a valence complete active
space configuration interaction (CI) wave function obtained
using the same bound orbitals as in the initial state. It has the
form

(−)
f,k = A[φ
(−)
k (r)], (6)
where  is the correlated N − 1 electron ionic-core wave
function, φ(−)k (r) is the one-electron continuum wave function,
and operator A performs the appropriate antisymmetrization
of spin and spatial symmetry adaptation of the product of
the ionic-core and continuum wave functions. Note that it
is possible to use ionic orbitals; however, we perform CI
calculations in both the initial and final states; the choice of
orbitals does not affect much the final results. For valence
ionization, such as we are studying here, the position of
one-electron continuum resonances has been reproduced quite
well using the initial-state orbitals. So starting with initial-state
orbitals and using CI wave functions give quite reliable results.
The Schro¨dinger equation for the remaining continuum
electron is then (in atomic units)[
−1
2
2 − 1
r
+ V (r) − k
2
2
]
φ
(−)
k (r) = 0, (7)
where V (r) is the short-range portion of the electron-
molecular-ion interaction. Note that the potential is not
spherically symmetric for molecules. Equation (7) is then
solved by using the iterative Schwinger variational method.
The continuum wave function is expanded in terms of partial
waves as
φ
(−)
k (r) =
(
2
π
)1/2 lp∑
l=0
l∑
m=−l
ilφ
(−)
klm(r)Y ∗lm( ˆk), (8)
where an infinite sum over l has been truncated at l = lp.
In the calculation, we typically choose lp = 11. Once we
obtain φ(−)klm(r), then (−)f,klm in Eq. (4) can be obtained
straightforwardly through Eq. (6). Note that our continuum
wave function is constructed to be orthogonal to the strongly
occupied orbitals. This avoids spurious singularities which can
occur when scattering from correlated targets is considered
[18].
Here we describe the method used to compute the scat-
tering potential V (r) found in Eq. (7). First, the electronic
Hamiltonian is written as
H =
N∑
i=1
h(i) +
N∑
i<j
1
rij
, (9)
with
h(i) = −∇
2
i
2
−
∑
a
Za
ria
, (10)
where the Za are the nuclear charges, and N is the number of
electrons. Then the single-particle equation for the continuum
electron is obtained from
〈δ(−)
f,k |H − E|
(−)
f,k 〉 = 0, (11)
where δ(−)
f,k is written as in Eq. (6), with φ
(−)
k (r) replaced
by δφ(−)k (r). By requiring this equation to be satisfied for all
possible δ(−)
f,k [or δφ
(−)
k (r)], one obtains a nonlocal optical
potential that can be written in the form of a Phillips-Kleinman
pseudopotential [19,20].
A single-center expansion approach is used to evaluate
all required matrix elements. In other words, all functions,
including the scattering wave function, occupied orbital, and
potential are expanded about a common origin, which is the
center of mass of the molecule, as a sum of spherical harmonics
times radial functions
F (r) =
lmax∑
l=0
l∑
m=−l
flm(r)Ylm(θ, φ). (12)
With this expansion, the angular integration can be done
analytically, and all three-dimensional integrals reduce to a
sum of radial integrals, which are computed on a radial grid.
Typically, we choose lmax = 60–85.
If we are dealing with electron ionization from inner
molecular orbitals, i.e., not HOMO, but rather HOMO-1 and
HOMO-2, it can still be done in the same manner, except
that the ionic-core state  employed in Eq. (6) needs to
be replaced by the excited-ion state, which corresponds to
electron ionization from the HOMO-1 or HOMO-2 orbital.
Furthermore, the present single-channel formalism can be
extended to coupled-multichannel calculations to account for
additional electron correlation effects [21]. The calculations in
this paper are limited to the single-channel approximation.
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TABLE I. Molecular properties for N2 and CO2.B is the rotational
constant, α‖ and α⊥ are parallel and perpendicular polarizability,
respectively. The data are from [26,27].
Molecule B (cm−1) α‖ (A˚3) α⊥ (A˚3)
N2 1.989 2.38 1.45
CO2 0.39 4.05 1.95
B. Angular distribution of linear molecules in a laser field
When linear molecules are placed in a short laser field
(pump laser), a rotational wave packet is excited. At later times
when the wave packet undergoes “rotational revival” [22,23],
the molecules will be aligned or antialigned. To calculate the
alignment, or the angular distribution of the molecules, each
molecule can be treated as a rigid rotor [24,25]. The time-
dependent Schro¨dinger equation describing the evolution of a
rotational wave packet with initial state JM (θ, ϕ, t = −∞)
in a linearly polarized laser field is given by
i
∂JM (θ, ϕ, t)
∂t
=
[
BJ2 − E(t)
2
2
(α‖ cos2 θ + α⊥ sin2 θ )
]
×JM (θ, ϕ, t), (13)
where J is the angular momentum operator, B is the rotational
constant, and α‖ and α⊥ are the anisotropic polarizabilities
in parallel and perpendicular directions with respect to the
molecular axis, respectively. These molecular properties for
N2 and CO2 are shown in Table I. E(t) in Eq. (13), the electric
field of the pump laser, is taken to have a Gaussian form:
E(t) = E0e−(2 ln 2)t2/τ 2w cos(ω0t), (14)
whereE0 is the peak field, τw andω0 are the pulse duration (full
width at half maximum, FWHM) and frequency of the pump
laser, respectively. Equation (13) is written in the molecular
(or body-fixed) frame.
Equation (13) is solved independently for each initial
rotational state |JM〉 (up to J = 40) using the split-operator
method [28,29]. After the pump laser is turned off, the
rotational wave packet will continue to propagate in the free
space,
JM (t) =
∑
J ′
aJ ′e
−iEJ ′ t |J ′M〉, (15)
where EJ ′ are the energy eigenvalues, |J ′M〉 are spherical
harmonics, and the coefficients of aJ ′ can be determined at the
moment when the pump laser is turned off.
Assuming a Boltzmann distribution of the rotational levels
at the initial time, the time-dependent alignment at a given
temperature can be obtained by
ρ(θ, t) =
∑
JM
ωJM |JM (θ, ϕ, t)|2, (16)
where ωJM is the weight according to the Boltzmann distribu-
tion. The nuclear statistics and symmetry of the total electronic
wave function must be taken into account properly in order to
determine ωJM . The angular distribution or alignment does not
depend on the azimuthal angle ϕ in the frame attached to the
pump laser field, and it only depends on the angle θ between
the molecular axis and the polarization direction of the pump
laser.
C. Alignment dependence of integrated
photoionization cross section
The doubly differential PICS in the molecular frame is
given in Eq. (2), but for a given application, one may need
averaged PICSs as suggested by Wallace and Dill [30]. One
such averaged distribution is the integrated detector angular
distribution (IDAD), which corresponds to experiments where
target orientation is fixed in space and the PICS is integrated
over all possible emission directions of photoelectron. For
linear molecules, the integrated cross section depends only
on the alignment angle θ due to the symmetry of the
molecules, and the IDAD can be expressed in the molecular
frame as
σ (θ, E) = dσ
dnˆ
=
∫ 4π2E
c
|Ik,nˆ|2d ˆk. (17)
Equation (17) can also be found in the form of [10,30]
dσ
dnˆ
= σtot
4π
[1 + βnˆP2(cos θ )], (18)
where σtot is the total PICSs averaged over all alignments and
photoelectron directions,P2(cos θ ) is the Legendre polynomial
of degree 2, and βnˆ is the asymmetry parameter.
In experiments, the pump laser is used to create a transiently
aligned molecular sample, and then the soft x-ray probe ionizes
the molecules. The time-dependent alignment distribution
is obtained by Eq. (16). If the polarizations of the pump
and probe lasers are parallel, the detected experimental
signal in terms of the pump-probe time delay τ can be
written as
Y (E, τ ) ∝
∫ π
0
σ (θ, E)ρ(θ, τ ) sin θ dθ. (19)
Without the pump-probe scheme, the molecules are distributed
randomly, and the angular distribution of ρ(θ, τ ) in Eq. (19)
is a constant. Equation (19) actually gives us the total cross
section σtot.
D. Photoelectron angular distribution in the laboratory frame
The PICS in the molecular frame is given in Eq. (2), and
the doubly differential PICS in the laboratory frame can be
expressed as
d2σ
d ˆk′d ˆn′
= 4π
2E
c
|I k′, ˆn′ |2, (20)
where ˆn′ and k′ are the polarization direction of pump laser and
the momentum of the photoelectron in the laboratory frame,
respectively. We assume that the molecular axis is aligned at
an arbitrary angle ˆR ≡ (θ, ϕ) with respect to the polarization
direction of the pump laser. In other words, ˆR is the Euler angle
of the molecular frame with respect to the laboratory frame.
The dipole matrix elements in Eq. (3) can be rewritten in the
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laboratory frame as
I k′, ˆn′ =
(
4π
3
)1/2∑
lmµ
Ilmµ
l∑
m′=−l
Dlmm′( ˆR)Y ∗lm′(θk′, ϕk′ )
×
l∑
µ′=−l
Dlµµ′( ˆR)Y ∗lµ′(θn′ , ϕn′ ), (21)
with Dlmm′ ( ˆR) and Dlµµ′( ˆR) being the rotation matrices. In
Eq. (21), θk′ and ϕk′ are the polar and azimuthal angles of the
photoelectron in the laboratory frame, respectively, θn′ = 0◦
and ϕn′ = 0◦ in the laboratory frame. The PICS of Eq. (20) in
the laboratory frame is an explicit function of θk′ and ϕk′ for
the alignment angle ˆR.
In the laboratory frame, taking into account the molecular
distribution with respect to the polarization direction of the
pump laser described by the angle θ , the PICS in Eq. (20)
must be integrated over the azimuthal angle ϕ. Finally, we
obtain the PICS for all molecules with a fixed alignment angle
θ , which depends on photoelectron emission angle θk′ ,
σ ′(θ, E, θk′ ) =
∫ 2π
0
d2σ
d ˆk′ d ˆn′
(θ, θk′ , ϕk′ − ϕ) dϕ. (22)
The actual experimentally observed photoelectron angular
distribution in the laboratory frame (LF-PAD) corresponds
to the average of the PICSs in Eq. (22) accounting for the
molecular distribution in space. The time-dependent angular
distribution of ρ(θ, τ ) can be calculated by Eq. (16), and
the analytical form of the LF-PAD, which can be compared
directly with experimental photoelectron spectra, is expressed
as
Y ′(E, θk′ , τ ) ∝
∫ π
0
σ ′(θ, E, θk′ )ρ(θ, τ ) sin θ dθ. (23)
The polarizations of the pump and probe lasers are parallel in
Eq. (23).
As suggested by Wallace and Dill [30], another averaged
PICS is the integrated target angular distribution (ITAD),
which corresponds to PI experiments where target orientation
is not resolved. For the isotropically distributed molecules, the
angular distribution of ρ(θ, τ ) is a constant, and Eq. (23) has
the form [10,30]
dσ
d ˆk′
= σtot
4π
[1 + β ˆk′P2(cos θk′)], (24)
where β ˆk′ is the photoelectron asymmetry parameter.
E. Photoionization by XUV photons and
harmonic generation in molecules
HHG can be understood based on the rescattering concept
[31–33]. Recently we have established a quantitative rescat-
tering (QRS) theory for HHG [34,35] in which the induced
dipole moment D(ω, θ ) of a fixed-in-space molecule in the
intense laser field can be expressed as
D(ω, θ ) = W (ω, θ ) d(ω, θ ), (25)
or written out with the phase and amplitude of each term
explicitly,
|D(ω, θ )|eiϕ(ω,θ) = |W (ω, θ )|eiη|d(ω, θ )|eiδ(ω,θ). (26)
Here |W (ω, θ )|2 describes the flux of returning electrons with
θ being the molecular alignment angle with respect to the
laser polarization, and it is proportional to the alignment-
dependent tunneling ionization rate N(θ ) [36,37], and ω is the
frequency of the harmonic. In the equations above, ϕ(ω, θ )
is the phase of the induced dipole, and d(ω, θ ) and δ(ω, θ )
are the photorecombination transition dipole and its phase,
respectively. Since photorecombination in the production of
HHG is the time-reversed process of PI, d(ω, θ ) can be
calculated from the established PI theory [10,11]. For the
purpose of illustrating the connection between PI and HHG,
we focus on the HHG component that is parallel to the laser’s
polarization only. In the calculation of the HHG, we need a
doubly differential PICS in Eq. (2) for k ‖ nˆ or in Eq. (20) for
k′ ‖ ˆn′.
HHG from aligned N2 and CO2 has been reported experi-
mentally [38–45], and QRS theory has been applied to interpret
some of these measurements [16,35]. Thus HHG from aligned
molecules also provides a direct test of the accuracy of dipole
matrix elements calculated from molecular PI theory. On the
other hand, one must be careful since the HHG measured
in an experiment is affected by the propagation effect in the
macroscopic medium [46].
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Connection between photoionization
and harmonic generation
For aligned molecules, experimentally one can measure the
ionization cross section by single photons, say, at 43 eV, by
multiphotons with IR lasers, say, at 800 nm (1.55 eV per pho-
ton), or by the observation of high-order harmonics, say, H27,
at 43 eV. Today field-free molecules can be transiently aligned
by lasers only, thus experiments are carried out at intense IR
laser facilities. To compare with experimental measurements,
theory must perform calculations first on molecules that are
fixed in space. Here we compare photoionization cross sections
(PICSs) for ionization by a 43-eV photon of N2 leaving N +2
in the X2+g , A2u, and B2+u ionic states, corresponding
to removing an electron from the HOMO, HOMO-1, and
HOMO-2 orbitals of N2, respectively. In Fig. 1(a), we show
the alignment dependence of integrated PICSs for ionization
leading to the X, A, and B states of the ion. The polarization
axis is fixed, and the molecular axis makes an angle θ with
respect to it. According to Eq. (18), we obtain the asymmetry
parameter βnˆ to be −0.83, −0.95, and 0.47 for X, A, and B
states, respectively [10].
From Fig. 1(a), we note that PICSs are of the same
order of magnitude, with the HOMO and HOMO-1 channels
having nearly identical θ dependence even though HOMO is
a σg orbital and HOMO-1 is a πu orbital. This is in strong
contrast with ionization by intense IR lasers. Figure 1(c)
shows the alignment-dependent multiphoton ionization rates
of N2 by intense lasers with peak intensity of 2 × 1014 W/cm2
calculated with molecular tunneling ionization theory [36,37],
which is also well known as the molecular Ammosov-Delone-
Krainov (MO-ADK) theory. Note that ionization rates for X,
A, and B states are quite different since tunneling is the
main mechanism for ionization at such high intensities. For
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Integrated photoionization cross sections and (b) doubly differential cross sections for electrons ejected in the
polarization direction for N2 aligned at an angle θ from the polarization axis, by a single photon at 43 eV. (c) Alignment dependence of the
multiphoton ionization rate of N2 by a laser with intensity of 2 × 1014 W/cm2. (d) Alignment dependence of the 27th harmonic (43 eV) of N2
by a laser with intensity of 2 × 1014 W/cm2, wavelength of 800 nm, and duration (FWHM) of 30 fs. HOMO (solid lines), HOMO-1 (dotted
lines), and HOMO-2 (dot dashed lines).
the tunneling processes, the ionization rate decreases rapidly
as the ionization energy increases. The A and B states are
higher than the X state (15.6 eV) by 1.3 eV and 3.2 eV,
respectively [47]. On the other hand, the alignment dependence
of strong field ionization reflects the shape of the charge density
of the molecular orbital from which the electron is removed,
as stated earlier.
Next we consider the alignment dependence of HHG.
According to Eq. (25), the HHG yield is proportional to the
product of tunneling ionization rate [see Fig. 1(c)] and the
differential PICSs for electrons ejected along the polarization
axis [see Fig. 1(b)] (the modulus square of photoionization
transition dipole is proportional to differential PICS). The
resulting alignment dependence of H27 is shown in Fig. 1(d).
It shows that at the intensity of 2 × 1014 W/cm2, HOMO-1
overtakes HOMO in contributing to the generation of H27
when molecules are aligned near 90◦. Using the QRS theory,
Le et al. [16] were able to explain these results observed
experimentally by McFarland et al. [38]. We comment that
the HHG contributions from the three orbitals shown in
Fig. 1(d) should have been added coherently. Coherence can be
neglected in regions where there is only one dominant channel.
One advantage of studying HHG is that the phase of
the dipole transition matrix element can be retrieved from
the phase of the harmonics, see Refs. [35,39,44,48]. On the
other hand, unlike photoionization, experimental HHG spectra
suffer from the macroscopic propagation effect [46] and thus
care must be taken when drawing conclusions on single-
molecule HHG spectra from experimental HHG spectra.
B. Total photoionization cross sections from aligned
N2 and CO2 molecules
Thomann et al. [9] employed a state-of-the-art high-
harmonic ultrafast soft x-ray to ionize field-free aligned
molecules in which the cations are nondissociative. In their
experiment, a single harmonic order—H27 at 43 eV—with a
width of a few eV, was selected as the ionizing probe pulse.
The ion yield was detected around the first half-revival of
4.2 ps for N2 and 21.0 ps for CO2. The polarization axes
for the aligning and ionizing pulses were parallel such that
molecular distributions had cylindrical symmetry with respect
to the polarization axis. They presented the yields of singly
ionized N2 and CO2 by 43-eV photons as a function of time
delay between the two pulses. In this section, we report the
comparison between our theoretical calculations and their
experimental results.
In Fig. 2(a), we show the calculated degree of alignment
〈cos2 θ〉 for N2 vs time delay. In the calculation, the pump laser
has a wavelength of 800 nm, duration (FWHM) of 140 fs,
and intensity of 5×1012 W/cm2, taken from Ref. [9]. We
choose a gas temperature of 20 K to obtain a high degree
of alignment. By solving Eq. (13), 〈cos2 θ〉 can be calculated
from Eq. (16). In Fig. 2(c), the alignment-dependent PICSs
(summed over X, A, and B ionic states) are shown. Combining
with the calculated alignment distribution of molecules, we
obtain the photoionization yield vs time delay. The results
are shown in Fig. 2(b) and compared to experimental data
of Ref. [9]. Clearly the theoretical calculations are in good
agreement with experiment. It shows that when molecules
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Calculated degree of alignment 〈cos2 θ〉 for N2 vs time delay near first half-revival. (b) Single-photon ionization
yield from transiently aligned N2 by 43-eV photons vs time delay: theory (solid line) and experiment (solid squares) [9]. (c) Angular
dependence of the ionization rate in single-photon (43-eV) ionization (solid line), and by multiphoton ionization by an IR laser with intensity
of 2 × 1014 W/cm2 (dashed line).
are aligned mostly perpendicular to the polarization axis, the
total ionization yield peaks. This is easily understood from
Fig. 1(a), or from Fig. 2(c), which shows the sum of ionization
cross sections (normalized at θ = 90◦) from the X, A, and
B ionic states. For comparison, the alignment dependence of
multiphoton ionization rates (normalized at θ = 0◦) by intense
IR lasers at peak intensity of 2 × 1014 W/cm2 are also shown
in Fig. 2(c). In this case, ionization occurs mostly from the X
ionic state, i.e., only from the HOMO orbital.
Similar calculations have been carried out for CO2
molecules. The parameters for the pump laser are wavelength
of 800 nm, duration (FWHM) of 140 fs, and intensity of
3.5×1012 W/cm2. The gas temperature is chosen to be 20 K.
PICSs at each fixed alignment angle θ for ionization leading
to CO +2 in the X 2g , A 2u, and B 2+u ionic states are
shown in Fig. 3(c). The asymmetry parameters βnˆ extracted
from Fig. 3(c) are −0.64, −0.77, and −0.53 for the X,
A, and B states, respectively. And the θ dependence of
the ionization cross sections (summed over X, A, and B
states, and normalized at θ = 90◦) are shown in polar plot
in Fig. 3(d). In Fig. 3(d), the total multiphoton ionization rate
(normalized at θ = 35◦) vs θ for an IR laser with intensity of
1.1 × 1014 W/cm2 is also shown. The latter has the shape of
a butterfly, reflecting the angular dependence of the πg orbital
of the HOMO. Note that in adding up cross sections from
different channels, the degeneracy of the molecular orbitals
should be included.
The 〈cos2 θ〉 and the total ionization yield vs time delay for
CO2 are shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively. Both have
behavior that is quite similar to the behavior seen in Figs. 2(a)
and 2(b) for N2. The calculated results in Fig. 3(b) are in
good agreement with the results from Ref. [9]. Note that the
alignment dependence of multiphoton ionization for individual
X, A, and B ionic states are actually quite different, and
they have different orbital symmetries. To obtain the tunneling
ionization rate from the MO-ADK theory shown in Fig. 3(d),
the vertical ionization energies are taken from [11,47], while
the molecular parameters are from Zhao et al. [37].
C. Photoelectron angular distributions (PADs) of fixed-in-space
N2 molecules in the laboratory frame
Experimentally, cold target recoil ion momentum spec-
troscopy (COLTRIMS) has been used to measure the full
momentum vectors of charged particles resulting from the
ionization of molecules [49]. For different ionization channels,
the detected photoelectron energy Epe is related to photon
energy hν and vertical ionization energy Eion by Epe =
hν − Eion. The PADs from different ionization channels can
be measured. We present the results in the laboratory frame so
they can be compared with future measurements.
In Fig. 4, we show the PADs from fixed-in-space N2
molecules that make an angle θ with the polarization axis.
Photons of 43 eV are used and the ions are left in the X, A,
and B ionic states after PI. Figures 4(a)–4(c) compare the
PADs for emission angles from 0◦ to 90◦ for several molecular
alignments. As the alignment angle changes, the PAD changes
rapidly. The PADs for the three channels at a given molecular
alignment angle also vary significantly. For easier comparison
of the complicated PAD, false colors are used to present the
PAD for each ionic state, see Figs. 4(d)–4(g). The radius
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yield from transiently aligned CO2 by 43-eV photons vs time delay: theory (solid line) and experiment (solid squares) [9]. (c) Integrated
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Photoionization cross sections in the laboratory frame for single-photon (43-eV) ionization of fixed-in-space N2 vs
emission angle θk′ at alignment angles indicated and for ionization leading to N +2 in the X, A, and B states, shown in panels (a)–(c), respectively.
In panels (d)–(g) the same distributions are shown for the X, A, and B channels at each fixed-in-space molecular alignment angle. See text.
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FIG. 5. (Color online) PADs in the laboratory frame for single-photon (43-eV) ionization of N2 as a function of emission angle θk′ and
pump-probe time delay. (a)–(c): Molecules are maximally aligned (τ = 4.00 ps), antialigned (τ = 4.55 ps), and isotropically distributed, for
ionization leading to N +2 ions in X, A, and B states, respectively. (d) and (e): The same distributions are compared for maximally aligned and
antialigned molecules. (f)–(h): PADs vs time delay for the X, A, and B channels, respectively.
measures the photoelectron energies. Thus the rings, starting
from the outermost, are for electrons ejected from HOMO,
HOMO-1, and HOMO-2, respectively. These complicated
variations of the PADs from aligned molecules is in strong
contrast with PI from isotropically distributed molecules where
the PAD depends on a single β parameter and can be expressed
as in Eq. (24).
D. PADs of transiently aligned N2 molecules
in the laboratory frame
For transiently aligned molecules, the angular distribution
of molecules with respect to the laser polarization axis evolves
with time delay. To compare with experimental measurements,
the PAD for each fixed angle must be averaged over the
molecular alignment distributions. In Figs. 5(a)–5(c), we show
the PADs after such averaging for the X, A, and B ionic
states, respectively, at the two time delays when molecules
are maximally aligned or antialigned. Note that the angular
averaging has severely smoothed out the structures compared
to the “raw” data shown in Fig. 4. In Figs. 5(a)–5(c) we also
show the PADs for molecules that are isotropically distributed
for comparison. Using Eq. (24), we found the values of β ˆk′
to be 0.74, 1.20, and 1.88 for the X, A, and B channels,
respectively [10]. In Figs. 5(d) and 5(e), the PADs from the
three ionic states are compared together. Such data can be
compared directly with future experiments, since the PADs
have been expressed in the laboratory frame with the fixed
polarization axis. Alternatively, the laboratory-fixed PAD for
each ionic state vs the time delay can also be measured,
and they are shown in Figs. 5(f)–5(h). While the degree of
molecular alignment by IR lasers is not very sharp, in the
future, data like those in Figs. 5(f)–5(h) can be deconvoluted
to retrieve PADs for fixed molecular alignment angles, and to
compare with theoretical calculations shown in Figs. 4(a)–4(c).
In Fig. 5, we assume that the pump laser to align the
molecules is the same as that assumed in Fig. 3. The maximum
degree of alignment is only 〈cos2 θ〉 = 0.43, such that no
striking features are seen. To improve the contrast, we assume
a pump laser with intensity of 5 × 1013 W/cm2, duration
of 60 fs at temperature of 20 K to align molecules. The
maximum degree of alignment achieved is 〈cos2 θ〉 = 0.71.
We show the PADs in the laboratory frame in Fig. 6. Molecules
are maximally aligned at τ = 4.04 ps and antialigned at
τ = 4.39 ps. In comparison with Fig. 5, with the better
alignment, we can clearly see the improved contrast, and PADs
of aligned and antialigned molecules become closer to those
for fixed-in-space molecules at θ = 0◦ and 90◦, respectively,
see Fig. 4.
E. Photon energy dependence of PADs for aligned N2 molecules
All the calculations above have been carried out at a photon
energy of 43 eV. Next we explore the behavior of the alignment
dependence of the PAD at photon energies of 20, 30, and 46 eV.
In Fig. 7, the PADs for the X, A, and B channels are shown for
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Same as Fig. 5 except that a strong aligning pump laser is assumed. See text.
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fixed aligned angles of θ = 0◦, 30◦, 60◦, and 90◦, respectively,
together with the PADs for isotropically distributed molecules.
As the photon energy changes, the PADs also vary substantially
at each alignment angle. At 30 eV, as shown in Lucchese et al.
[10], there is a 3σg → kσu resonance in the HOMO channel.
From Fig. 7(e), we further demonstrate that this resonance
occurs for small alignment angles only. From Fig. 7, it is clear
that the PADs for aligned molecules are quite complicated.
The PAD changes much with photon energy as well as with
alignment angle. Thus in trying to understand the dynamics of
a molecule, measurements that do not explore the alignment
dependence will tend to miss important features.
F. PADs of transiently aligned CO2 molecules in
the laboratory frame
In Fig. 8, we show the PADs in the laboratory frame for
CO2 ionized by a 43-eV photon. The three ionization channels
considered are X2g , A2u and B2+u , with ionization
potential of 13.8, 17.7, and 18.2 eV, respectively [11,47].
In Figs. 8(a)–8(c), the PADs are shown at alignment angles
θ = 0◦, 30◦, 60◦, and 90◦, respectively. In Figs. 8(d)–8(g) the
PADs from the three channels are compared together using
false colors. The radius of the circle is a measure of the energy
of the photoelectron.
In Figs. 9(a)–9(c), we show the calculated PADs for CO2
molecules aligned by a pump laser at the time delay of
τ = 20.82 and 22.14 ps when molecules are aligned and
antialigned, as well as when molecules are isotropically
distributed. The PADs are compared together in Figs. 9(d)
and 9(e), and vs the time delay in Figs. 9(f)–9(h). The
asymmetry parameters, β ˆk′ , in Eq. (24), which be deduced
from Figs. 9(a)–9(c), are 0.92, 1.32, and 0.68 for X, A, and
B states, respectively [11]. Since the angular distribution of
molecules can be considered as known, in the future when
experimental data similar to Figs. 9(f)–9(h) become available,
one may deconvolute the experimental results to retrieve the
alignment dependence of the PADs and compare with the
calculated values. Note that with higher alignment, we can
also expect sharper features in the PADs, as in the N2 case
shown in Fig. 6.
IV. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
In this paper we study photoelectron angular distributions
(PADs) from aligned molecules. These data can provide much
more detail on the molecule than PADs from isotropically
distributed molecules [5]. Since field-free molecular alignment
can only be achieved by an IR laser, PADs from aligned
molecules can be measured only at strong field IR laser
facilities. The IR laser can be used to align molecules, to
generate soft x-ray or XUV photons, and to ionize aligned
molecules. Experiments have been carried out to determine the
total ionization yield from such aligned molecules. With higher
intensity of XUV photons or soft x-ray becoming available,
one can measure the PADs from aligned molecules. In fact,
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FIG. 9. (Color online) PADs in the laboratory frame for single-photon (43-eV) ionization of CO2 as a function of emission angle θk′ and
pump-probe time delay. (a)–(c): Molecules are maximally aligned (τ = 20.82 ps), antialigned (τ = 22.14 ps), and isotropically distributed, for
ionization leading to CO +2 ions in the X, A, and B states, respectively. (d) and (e): The same distributions are compared for maximally aligned
and antialigned molecules. (f)–(h): PADs vs time delay for the X, A, and B channels, respectively.
such measurement is already underway [50]. We calculate
PADs theoretically for geometries where the PAD can be
measured in the future. Using aligned linear molecules such as
N2 and CO2, we calculate the expected PADs for the removal
of one electron from the HOMO, HOMO-1, and HOMO-2
orbitals, by photoionization codes that have been developed.
These theoretical predictions often have not been tested except
for randomly distributed molecules. In the future, PADs from
aligned molecules that are also undergoing changes in the
vibrational degrees of freedom can also be measured. In
fact, such experiments have been demonstrated by Bisgaard
et al. [12], and PADs will be able to provide insights into
the time-dependent systems. With these possibilities, the
well-tested PAD measurements of isotropically distributed
molecules are expected to play important roles in structure
determination of molecules.
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